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Kibble-Zurek mechanism (KZM) is a universal framework which could in principle describe phase
transition phenomenon in any system with required symmetry properties. However, a conflicting
observation termed anti-KZ behavior has been reported in the study of ferroelectric phase transition,
in which slower driving results in more topological defects [S. M. Griffin, et al. Phys. Rev. X. 2,
041022 (2012)]. Although this research is significant, its experimental simulations have been scarce
until now. In this work, we experimentally demonstrate anti-KZ behavior under noisy control field in
three kinds of quantum phase transition protocols using a single trapped 171Yb+ ion. The density of
defects is studied as a function of the quench time and the noise intensity. We experimentally verify
that the optimal quench time to minimize excitation scales as a universal power law of the noise
intensity. Our research sets a stage for quantum simulation of such anti-KZ behavior in two-level
systems and reveals the limitations of the adiabatic protocols such as quantum annealing.
Kibble-Zurek mechanism (KZM), which is originally
proposed to describe early-universe phase transition by
Kibble and Zurek [1, 2], provides an elegant theoretical
framework for exploring the critical dynamics of phase
transition [3]. Its central prediction is that the density
of topological defects n0, formed when a system is driven
through a critical point in a time scale τ , follows a univer-
sal power law as a function of quench time: n0 ∝ τ−β .
The power-law exponent β = dν/(1 + zν) > 0 is de-
termined by the dimensionality of the system d, equi-
librium correlation-length ν and dynamic critical expo-
nents z respectively [4]. Notably, in the quantum domain,
the KZM provides useful heuristic for the preparation of
ground-state phases of matter in quantum simulation as
well as for adiabatic quantum computation [5]. Although
the KZM has many important implications, its experi-
mental verification still calls for further studies. For clas-
sical continuous phase transitions, many systems have
verified this mechanism, such as cold atomic gases [6],
ion crystals [7, 8], and superconductors [9]. Meanwhile
for quantum phase transitions, which are accomplished
by varying a parameter in the Hamiltonian in order to
tune between different quantum phases, its experimental
verification are still scarce due to the difficulty of exactly
controlling driven parameters [10–14]. And it had been
performed only in few platforms through quantum simu-
lators [15–18].
While the KZM is believed to be broadly applicable,
a conflicting observation has been reported in the study
of ferroelectric phase transition: slower quenches gener-
ate more topological defects when approaching the adi-
abatic limit. Opposite to that predicted by standard
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Figure 1. (color online). Phase diagram of three quan-
tum phase transition protocols and the schematic diagram of
the experimental device. (a) The phase diagram is divided
into para magnetic phase and ferromagnetic phase which are
denoted by PM and FM respectively. These two phase is
separated by the parameter h/J = ±1 in our γ − hJ frame.
The middle ferromagnetic phase is also divided into two parts
by the line γ = 0, which ordering along x and y directions.
The three lines with arrow represent three quench protocols
explained in legend. (b) The microwave used in our experi-
ments is generated by a mixing wave scheme. The illustration
in (a) is the energy level diagram of 171Yb+ ion.
KZM, this counter intuitive phenomenon is termed as
anti-Kibble-Zurek (anti-KZ) dynamics [19]. Considerable
attention has been devoted to the anti-KZ mechanism in
the last few years. The universal properties of quantum
quenches of a quantum system coupling to thermal dis-
sipation simulated using transverse field Ising model is
theoretically studied in [20, 21], which exhibits anti-KZ
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2Figure 2. (color online). Scheme to measure the excitation probability. The quantum critical dynamics of the one-dimensional
transverse-field XY chain model is detected by measuring corresponding Landau–Zener crossings dynamics in each mode. For
each mode, a typical process to measure the excitation probability includes preparation, quench and measurement.
behavior. Meanwhile, Adolfo et al. show a thermally iso-
lated system driven across a quantum phase transition
under a noisy control field also exhibits anti-KZ behavior,
whereby slower driving results in higher density of defects
[4]. In order to explore whether the anti-KZ behavior will
appear in other quantum spin models with different scal-
ing exponents under noisy control fields, dynamics of a
transverse-field XY chain driven across quantum critical
points under noisy control fields is theoretically studied
in [22]. However, previous studies are just present theo-
retically or investigated under unwanted or uncontrolled
noisy fields [4, 18, 19, 23, 24]. Unfortunately, those exper-
iments are too limited to verify the the most important
scaling behavior predict by the theory.
In this paper, we experimentally investigated anti-KZ
mechanism in quantum phase transition by applying fully
controlled noisy driving fields on the two level system
(TLS) with Landau-Zener (LZ) crossings in a trapped
171Yb+ ion, and clearly verified three different scaling ex-
ponents of the transverse-field XY chain. Different scal-
ing exponents are realized through quenching across the
boundary line between para magnetic and ferromagnetic
phase, quenching across the isolated multicritical (MC)
point and quenching along the gapless line, respectively
[25–27]. Thanks to the precise control of Gaussian noise,
we quantitatively investigate the density of topological
defects as a function of the quench time and the intensity
of Gaussian noise. The results agree well with the theo-
retical expectation in [22], in which the optimal quench
time to minimize defects scales as a universal power law
of the noise intensity in all three protocols.
According to Jordan-Wigner (J-W) transformation
[28–30], a spin-1/2 quantum transverse field XY chain
Hamiltonian can be transformed to the fermion form:
H1 =− J
N∑
l=1
[(c†l cl+1 + c
†
l+1cl) + γ(c
†
l c
†
l+1 + cl+1cl)]
− h
N∑
l=1
(2c†l cl − 1).
(1)
in which cl is obtained by J-W transformation. The
variable N counts the number of spins, h measures the
strength of the transverse field. We set J = Jx + Jy,
γ = (Jx−Jy)/J where Jx and Jy represent the anisotropy
interactions along x and y spin directions respectively.
This Hamiltonian can be decoupled into a sum of inde-
pendent terms H1 =
∑
k∈[0,pi]Hm(k), where the Hamil-
tonian density Hm(k) in pseodumomentum space can be
written as:
Hm(k) = −2[σz(Jcosk + h) + σx(Jγsink)], (2)
in which σz and σx are Pauli matrices. The evolution
of the generic state ψk(t) is governed by Schrödinger
equation i ddt |ψk(t)〉 = Hm(k, t) |ψk(t)〉. This reduces the
quantum many-body transverse field XY chain Hamil-
tonian to an array of decoupled single spin-1/2 Hamilto-
nian, which could be simulated utilizing a TLS with well-
designed Landau-Zener crossings experimentally, such as
a trapped ion qubit.
For the convenience of experimental demonstration,
variation of one parameter in Hm(k) is considered. The
phase diagram of the transverse-field XY chain, which is
spanned by parameters h/J and γ, is divided into four
parts: the quantum paramagnetic phase PM and two fer-
romagnetic long-ranged phases ordering along x and y di-
rections denoted by FMx and FMy respectively as shown
in Fig. 1(a). The definition of the density of defects in
this transverse field XY chain after quench is similar to
the case for the Ising model [31–33], which could be de-
noted by:
3Figure 3. (color online). The probabilities of excited state pk as a function of mode k for all three quench protocols. (a)
Transverse quench protocol. The ginger and green symbols represent probabilities under noisy control field with frequency
deviation 60 KHz. The white Gaussian noise causes excitation near k = pi/2 while the noise-free cases denoted by brown and
gray symbols are very flat. (b) and (c) are quenching along gapless line and through MC point protocols respectively. Every
protocol is demonstrated with and without noise in control field. For each point, the experiment is repeated 1000 times and
the error bars indicate a standard deviation.
nW =
1
Nk
∑
k∈[0,pi]
pk, (3)
where Nk is the number of k-modes used in the sum-
mation of Hamiltonian Hm(k), and pk is the probabil-
ity measured in the excited state |Ek(τ)〉 after evolution
driven under the kth mode Hamiltonian from |Gk(0)〉.
Notably, {|Gk(t)〉 , |Ek(t)〉} is the basis of adiabatic in-
stantaneous eigenstate of Hm(k).
In order to observe anti-KZ phenomenon, driving with
noisy control fields in the simulation is considered. White
Gaussian noise is a good approximation to ubiquitous
colored noise with exponentially decaying correlations,
therefore the noise term η(t) is set as white Gaussian
noise with zero mean and second moment η(t)η(t′) =
W 2δ(t−t′). HereW 2 represents the intensity of the noise
fluctuation. We add this noise term to quench parameter
in the form of f(t) = f (0)(t) + η(t), where f (0)(t) ∝
t/τ is the perfect control parameter linearly varying in
time with quench time τ . The noise control fields in
our experiments are produced by mixing method. The
intensity of this noise can be accurately controlled by the
modulation parameters. This method can also be applied
to other quantum simulation experiments and open up a
new way for quantum simulation experiment with noise.
Our experiments are performed using a trapped
171Yb+ ion in needle trap with the setup simplified shown
in Fig. 1(b). Two hyperfine levels of 171Yb+ ion in the
S1/2 ground state, which means
∣∣2S1/2, F = 0,mF = 0〉
and
∣∣2S1/2, F = 1,mF = 0〉, are encoded to |0〉 and |1〉
respectively. The microwave used to drive this ion qubit
is generated through mixing twice. A microwave signal
around 200 MHz generated from a two channel Arbitrary
Waveform Generator (AWG) is mixed with a 3.0 GHz mi-
crowave generated from a RF signal generator (SG384,
Stanford Research Systems). This mixed signal is mixed
again with a 9.44 GHz microwave generated from a Ana-
log Signal Generator (E8257D, Agilent) to obtain an ar-
bitrary microwave near 12.64 GHz, and then this signal
is amplified to about 2 W and irradiated to the trapped
ion by a horn antenna. In all of our experiments, the
Rabi time is set to 100 µs and all expressions of τ in the
following text represent multiples of the Rabi time.
We first consider the transverse quench, in which case
only the parameter h(t) is time-dependent, as shown
in Fig. 1(a). To simulate the quench dynamics under
noise fluctuation, white Gaussian noise η(t) is added to
the time-dependent quench parameter h(t) as described
above. The Hamiltonian of Eq. 2 can be rewritten as:
H(1)m (k, t) =− 2[(Jx + Jy)cosk + h(t)]σz
− 2[(Jx − Jy)sink]σx − 2η(t)σz.
(4)
This Hamiltonian can be transformed into standard LZ
model HLZ(k, t) = − 12 (σx + νLZtLZσz) using the sub-
stitutions νLZ = νh/(2Jγsink)2, tLZ = 4Jγsink(t +
Jcosk/νh), in which h(t) = νht and νh is the quench
velocity. The standard LZ model could be simulated
through a trapped ion qubit as described in Ref. [16].
We first drive the qubit to the ground-state |Gk(0)〉 of
Hamiltonian H(1)m (k, 0) from initial state |0〉. Then the
simulator will evolve under the control of this Hamilto-
nian. The quench parameter h(t) varies linearly from -5
to 0 with entire quench time τ while the other two inde-
pendent parameters are fixed as Jx = 1 and Jy = −1/3 in
the evolution. Finally the state is driven again to the ba-
sis {|0〉 , |1〉}, which is the reverse process of the first pro-
cess, to measure the population probability pk of the ex-
cited state |Ek(τ)〉 by fluorescence detection scheme. The
white Gaussian noise in this quench protocol is gener-
ated through frequency modulation (FM) the microwave
generated by SG384 utilizing built-in noise source (the
detailed form of this noise is described in Supplemental
Material). Different noise intensity are realized through
varying frequency deviation F in FM (explained in the
Supplemental Material). We decompose the Hamiltonian
H(t) into 50 independent terms Hm(k, t) in all three pro-
tocols, and the parameter k is sampled 50 times equidis-
tantly from 0 to pi. The final population probability pk as
a function of k under different noise intensity and quench
4Figure 4. (color online). The anti-KZ behavior of defects
production in three quench protocols. The defects density
ln(nW ) as a function of quench time ln(τ) are shown in (a), (b)
and (c), in which the defects decrease first and then increase in
the limitation of long quench time. At the same quench time,
stronger noise cause more defects. Due to the existence of
system noise, it will also demonstrate anti-KZ behavior even
if the Gaussian noise is zero. The corresponding Gaussian
noise-induced defect densities δn = nW − n0 in these three
cases are shown in (d), (e) and (f), which are proportional
to quench time τ . These picture’s layout are arranged in
the order of transverse quench, anisotropic quench across the
multicritical point and quench along the gapless line. For
each point, the experiment is repeated 1000 times and the
error bars indicate a standard deviation.
time are shown in Fig. 3(a). As a result, the white Gaus-
sian noise causes bulge around k = pi/2, which is the rea-
son of addition of the density of defects in this quench
process. And the stronger the noise is, the more defects
would be generated.
We proceed to consider the second quench protocol,
the anisotropic quench across the multicritical point, as
shown in Fig. 1(b). The Hamiltonian for each k-mode in
this case can be rewritten as:
H(2)m (k, t) =− 2{[Jx(t) + Jy]cos(k) + h}σz
− 2[(Jx(t)− Jy)sin(k)]σx
− 2η(t)[(sink)σx + (cosk)σz]
(5)
with time-dependent quench parameter Jx(t) ramping
from 0 to 3. The Hamiltonian H(2)m (k, t) can be trans-
formed into standard LZ model using the substitutions
νLZ = νx/[2(Jysin2k + hsink)]
2, tLZ = 4(Jysin2k +
hsink) × [t + (Jycos2k + hcosk)/νx]. Similar to the first
protocol, we fix h = 2 and Jy = 1 in all experiments
of this protocol. Under this condition, the system is
initially in the PM phase and then is driven through
the multicritical point into the FMx phase. The noise
used in this quench protocol is induced through fre-
quency modulation (FM) SG384 and amplitude mod-
ulation (AM) E8257D synchronously utilizing built-in
Figure 5. (color online). The linear relationship of loga-
rithm of optimal quench time ln(τopt) as a function of loga-
rithm of noise intensity ln(W 2) gives ln(τopt) ∝ αfitln(W 2).
The fitting parameters of these three quench protocols are:
α1fit = −0.67 ± 0.01 for the transverse quench, which is close
to analytical result α1theory = −0.67; α2fit = −0.92±0.05 for the
quench through the multicritical point with α2theory = −0.86;
α3fit = −0.71 ± 0.03 for the quench along gapless line with
αtheory = −0.75. The error bars indicate a standard devia-
tion.
Gaussian noise respectively. Different noise intensity is
realized by changing frequency deviation F and mod-
ulation depth A proportionally (explained in the Sup-
plemental Material). For convenience, we represent the
noise intensity W 2 through percentage, which in AM is
the modulation depth W 2 = A2 and in FM is the ratio
W 2 = (F/60kHz)2. The probabilities pk measured in ex-
cited state as a function of k with different noise intensity
and quench time are shown in Fig. 3(b).
For the last quench protocol along the gapless line, the
Hamiltonian for each k-mode is:
H(3)m (k, t) =− 2[(Jcosk + h)σz + Jγ(t)sinkσx]
− 2η(t)Jsinkσx,
(6)
in which the time-dependent parameter γ(t) ramps from
-2 to 2 while the other parameters are fixed as h = 1
and J = Jx + Jy = 1. This Hamiltonian could be trans-
formed into standard LZ model using the substitutions
νLZ = νγsink/[2(cosk + 1)]
2, tLZ = −4(cosk + 1)t. The
noise is induced through amplitude modulation (AM)
the microwave source E8257D utilizing built-in Gaussian
noise. Figure 3(c) shows the probabilities pk measured
in excited state as a function of k with different noise
intensity and quench time.
The defects density exhibits anti-KZ behavior in all
of these three quench protocols when the noise presents.
This makes it possible to find an optimal quench time
τopt to minimize the defects density. The defects density
under the control of noise nW ≈ rW τ + cτ−β , where the
prefactor c is predicted by KZM and rW characterizes
the intensity of the noise. Then we can define
5δn = nW − n0 ≈ rW τ + cτ−β − (r0τ + cτ−β) = δrτ (7)
to represent the defect density induced by noise in con-
trol field. The results are shown in Figure 4. Now
that the parameter rW represents the productivity of de-
fects under noisy control field, we can remove the sys-
tem noise by subtract r0 from rW to indicate the ef-
ficiency of defects induced by noise in control field, in
which r0 is the fitting parameter in noise-free driving
field in these protocols respectively. We use the expres-
sion nW ≈ δrτ + cτ−β to find the optimal quench time
τopt to minimize nW . As illustrated in Fig. 5, the op-
timal quench time to minimize defects scales as a power
law of the noise intensity W 2 in all of these three pro-
tocols. Linear fitting ln(τopt) as a function of ln(W 2)
gives ln(τopt) ∝ αfitln(W 2) where the fitting param-
eters for the three cases agree well with analytical re-
sult: α1fit = −0.67 ± 0.01 for the transverse quench with
α1theory = −2/3 = 0.67; α2fit = −0.92±0.05 for the quench
through the multicritical point with α2theory = −6/7 =
−0.86; α3fit = −0.71 ± 0.03 for the quench along gapless
line with α3theory = −3/4 = −0.75 [26, 34, 35].
In summary, we for the first time experimentally stud-
ied the anti-KZ behavior in three quantum phase tran-
sition protocols under white Gaussian noisy control field
using a single trapped ion. The experimental results can
be used as a powerful evidence for anti-KZ phenomenon.
We also show the optimal quench time to minimize de-
fects density τopt scales as a universal power law of the
noise intensityW 2 for all of these three cases, which may
inspire us about the limitations of adiabatic protocols
such as quantum annealing.
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S1. GAUSSIAN NOISE
The white Gaussian noise is a basic noise model in
information theory to mimic the effect of many random
processes that occur in nature. The white Gaussian noise
used in our experiments is generated from the microwave
signal generator (E8257D and SG384) with a constant
spectral density and a Gaussian distribution. To verify
the form of this noise, we sample the white Gaussian noise
from these devices and the processed results are shown
in Fig. S1.
S2. MAPPING INTENSITY OF NOISE TO
MODULATION PARAMETER
Suppose η(t) is white Gaussian noise with zero mean
and the second moment 〈η(t)η(τ)〉 = W 2δ(τ), where the
parameter W 2 represents the intensity of the noise. Ac-
cording to Wiener-Khinchin-Kolmogorov theorem [1], the
power spectral density (PSD) of this noise is the Fourier
transform of its auto-correlation. That is
〈η(t)η(τ)〉 =
∫
η(t)η(t− τ)dt =
∫
dω
2pi
|g(ω)|2 e−iωt,
(S1)
in which g(ω) is the power spectral density. As for
white Gaussian noise, its PSD is a constant and δ(τ) =
1
2pi
∫
eiωτdω, we can draw the conclusion that g(ω) = W .
For the first quench protocol, the white Gaussian noise
is add to σz part of the Hamiltonian and the noisy Hamil-
tonian V (1) = −2η(t)σz. Consider frequency modulation
a cosine signal with white Gaussian noise,
y1(t) = cos((ωres + FG(t))t) (S2)
where ωres is the resonant frequency of internal state of
the ion, F is the modulation deviation and the dimen-
sionless G(t) is the noise signal. In the standard Hamilto-
nian of a two level system of a ion, the detuning frequency
∆ = FG(t) ∝ η(t). The PSD of this noise if the Fourier
transform of its auto-correlation:
g(ω) =
∫ 1MHz
0
dtη(t)eiωt (S3)
. The bandwidth of this white Gaussian noise is up to 1
MHz, which is far exceeds the Rabi frequency (about 10
kHz in our experiments). Then we could conclude that
F ∝W and changing the modulation deviation equals to
changing the intensity of noise.
For the third quench protocol, the white Gaussian
noise is add to σx part of the Hamiltonian and the noisy
Hamiltonian V 3 = −2η(t)Jsinkσx. Amplitude modula-
tion a cosine signal with white Gaussian noise can be
written as
y2(t) = [1 +AG(t)]cos(ωrest), (S4)
in which A is the modulation depth. In the Hamiltonian
of a ion, the Rabi frequency Ω ∝ AG(t) and that is to say
AG(t) ∝ η(t). According to Eq. S3, the final strength of
noise is proportional to modulation depth A.
As for the second quench protocol, the white Gaus-
sian noise is add to both σx and σz part of Hamiltonian.
So frequency modulation and amplitude modulation are
necessary simultaneously.
[1] A. Khintchine, Mathematische Annalen 109, 604 (1934).
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Figure S1. (color online) The detailed information about
white Gaussian noise generated from microwave signal gener-
ator. (a) The time domain information about these noise. (c)
The corresponding histogram of noise amplitudes in (a). We
fit this histogram with a Gaussian formula and the parame-
ters of result is µ = −6.27e − 3, σ2 = 0.1. (b) The frequency
domain information of white Gaussian noise collected with
spectrum analyzer. The spectral density is a constant up to
about 1 MHz, which indicates this noise is white noise.
